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INCLUSIONS   

• Accommodation - All days stay at hotels, camps or guest houses on Single/double or triple 
sharing basis, as selected 

• Meals - Breakfast and Dinner is included on all days except breakfast on Day 1 and dinner 
on day 9 of the trip 

• Transportation - Airport Pickup and Drop from Leh is included. Additionally, all 
transportation as per itinerary is included in vehicle as per selection - Tempo Traveller, 
Toyota Innova or Mahindra Xylo/Scorpio. 

• Driver/Guide is included  

• Miscellaneous 

• First Aid Kit 
• Oxygen Cylinder 
• Inner line permit/Manali Green Tribunal Permit 
• Bonfire wherever possible depends on weather conditions 

EXCLUSIONS 
• Personal Expenses such as telephone charges, laundry, tips, table drinks etc 

• Insurance of any kind - Medical, Accidental or theft 

• Transportation charges (airfare or rail fare) that are not mentioned in ‘Inclusions’ 

• Lunch or any other meal not listed in ‘Inclusions’ 

• Parking and Entry fees for sight seeings 

• Any additional cost incurred due to extension or modifications to the trip owing to 
circumstances beyond control such as - natural calamities, roadblocks, union issues, 
(including but not limited to accommodation charges or meal charges for extended stay) 

• Other charges not mentioned in the ‘Inclusions’ section 
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ITINERARY 
Day 1: Arrival in Manali & Local sightseeing 

Reach to your hotel in Manali. Spend the day relaxing and exploring this popular resort town. 

Your tour guide will give you a brief about the itinerary and adventure that awaits. Enjoy a 

lovely dinner at the hotel.  

Overnight stay in Manali. 

Day 2: Manali – Jispa 120kms | 3-4 hrs |10500ft 

Pack your bags and get ready for a thrilling ride towards Jispa, a charming little town in the 

Lahaul district of Himachal Pradesh. You will also pass the iconic Atal tunnel on your way to 

Jispa.Upon reaching Jispa, experience the calmness of this town on the banks of river Bhaga.  

Overnight stay at camps in Jispa. 

Day 3:  Jispa – Sarchu 90 kms | 2-3 hrs |13783ft 

Enjoy your breakfast in the quaint Jispa and head to Sarchu. You will cross places like Zing Zing 

Bar, a Border Roads Organization road-building camp and Suraj Tal, a gorgeous blue placid 

water lake surrounded by arid mountains from all sides. You will also pass through Baralacha 

La Pass, a mountain pass in Zanskar range at 16040 feet on your way. 

Reach Sarchu in the afternoon. Overnight stay with dinner in the camp in Sarchu. 

Day 4: Sarchu – Leh 250 kms | 7-8 hrs | 10,000ft 

After a relaxed breakfast, head off to Leh. Drive through the fascinating Gata Loops, a stretch 

of loopy road that has 21 hairpin bends at an altitude of 17000 ft. On your way to Leh, you 

will cross places like the high mountain pass Nakee La (15,547ft), Lachung La  (16,616ft), Pang  

and More plains plateau.  

Arrive at Leh by evening. Overnight stay in a hotel in Leh. 

Day 5: Sightseeing in Leh  

Enjoy a sumptuous breakfast in Leh. Post breakfast, head off for a day full of popular 

sightseeing tours in and around Leh. Visit the gravity-defying Magnetic Hill with a fascinating 

layout. You will also see places like Shanti Stupa, Pathar Sahib Gurudwara, Leh Palace and the 

Hall of Fame Museum. Soak in the spectacular sight as the Indus river and Zanskar river meet 

at the Sangam confluence. 

Later in the evening, visit the Leh market. Overnight stay in Leh. 
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Day 6: Leh - Nubra Valley 160 Kms | 2-3 Hrs | 17,982 ft 

After breakfast, drive through the scenic landscapes towards the Nubra Valley. You will also 

cross the highest motorable road in the world - Khardung La. Situated at 17,982 feet, 

Khardung La forms the gateway to the Nubra and Shyok Valleys. 

The beauty and serenity of Nubra will uplift your spirits and soothe your senses. Overnight 

stay at the Nubra Valley. 

Day 7: Nubra Valley - Pangong Lake 150 Kms | 3-4 Hrs | 14,270 ft 

Enjoy a relaxed breakfast in Nubra and get ready for your drive to the pristine Pangong Lake. 

Attracting tourists from all over, Pangong is one of its kind. You will pass through the Shyok 

Village on your way to Pangong. Upon reaching, take in the gorgeousness the location has to 

offer. 

Day 8: Pangong to Leh 160 Kms | 5-6 Hrs | 17,590 ft 

Wake up to the beautiful view of the Pangong Tso. Enjoy a delicious breakfast amidst nature 

and leave for Leh. On your route to Leh, you will cross the second highest pass of the world, 

Chang La at 17,590 ft. This pass connects Leh with the Changthang Plateau. You will also see 

a pretty and small Lake Tso Ltak. 

Get on with the remaining journey on the Manali - Leh highway. Reach Leh early in the 

evening and soak in the charm of this city. Overnight stay in Leh. 

Day 9: Departure from Leh 

Enjoy a hearty breakfast in Leh. You will then get a drop off to the airport. Enjoy your flight 

back home. 

STAY OPTIONS  
 
Standard Hotels:  
 
Leh : Hotel Lumbini/ Basera Inn /Lonchay Villa/ Hotel Taj Ladakh/ La Budha /Abu Palace/ 
Similar  
Nubra: Skylark Nature Resort/Royal Desert Camp/ Sky Ride/De Nubra/ Summer Camp/ Similar 
Pangong: Pangong Holiday/Pang tso /100 Sky Camp/Galaxy Camp/Padma Camp/ Similar  
Manali: Anant Meadows/ Hotel Zarim/ Manali paradise/ Ibex manali/ Hill House/ similar 
Jispa: Baga Eco Camp/ Himalayan Spirit camp/ Similar 
Sarchu: Himalayan Shakia Camp/ Himalayan Roots Camp/ Similar 
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Deluxe Hotels:  
 
Leh : Hotel Rafica /Dejavu /Evergreen/Imperial Ladakh /Grand Ladakh/ Similar 
Nubra : Royal Deluxe Camp/ Hotel Snow Leopard /Regal Camp/ Apricot Camp/ Similar  
Pangong : Pangong Heritage/ High Lake Camp/ The Kora Eco Resort/ Mentsel Cottage /Galaxy 
Cottage / Similar  
Manali: Himalayan Heights/ Bordways Inn/ Snow Valley Resort/ Angels Hill/ Similar 
Jispa: Ibex Camp/ Jispa journeys/ Similar 
 
Super Deluxe Hotels:  
 
Leh: Hotel Paradise Ladakh/ Hotel Samaya / Kesar Palace/Lakrook/ Singee Palace Similar  
Nubra: Wooden Resort/ Nubra Eco lodge / Mystique Meadows Earth Home/ Pebbles Swiss 
camp resort/ Nubra Sarai/ Similar 
Pangong: Lg resort/ Nirvana / Vista Camp/ Pangong Inn/ Man village tourist camp/ Similar 
Manali: Orchard Green / Hotel Swisswood/ Hotel Piccadily/ Similar 
Jispa: Gemoor Khar/ Padma Lodge/ Similar 
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